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The Population Reference Bureau informs people around the world 

about population, health, and the environment, and empowers them 

to use that information to advance the well-being of current and 

future generations.

InfoRm. PRB analyzes complex demographic data and 

research to provide the most objective, accurate, and up-to-date popu-

lation information in a format that is easily understood by advocates, 

journalists, and decisionmakers alike. 

EmPowER. our commitment to putting information into 

action sets us apart. PRB builds coalitions and conducts workshops 

around the world to give our key audiences the tools they need to 

understand and communicate effectively about population issues. 

AdvAncE. PRB works to ensure that policymakers in devel-

oping countries and in the United States rely on sound evidence, 

rather than anecdotal or outdated information, when creating popula-

tion, health, and environment policies. 

PRB’s CoRe Themes and  
sTRaTegiC aPPRoaChes
we focus our work around these core Themes: Reproductive Health 

and fertility; children and families; Global Health; Population and 

the Environment; and Population futures — Aging, Inequality and 

Poverty, migration and Urbanization, and Gender. we also empha-

size two Strategic Approaches: Building coalitions and mobilizing 

civil Society.

PRB’s work is funded by private foundations, government agen-

cies, and individual donors, and we frequently collaborate with other 

nonprofit organizations and universities. To these partnerships, 

PRB brings broad expertise and innovative, cost-effective approaches 

to analysis, information sharing, and capacity building.
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When resources are even more constrained than usual , 
pol icy  decis ions are t ruly  di f f icul t .  In such hard times, accurate data  

and unbiased research become even more valuable. Nearly every nation finds itself in this  

situation today.  

To use their scarce resources wisely, policymakers in developing countries want to know, for 

example, where unmet need for contraceptives is the greatest and how to reduce maternal 

mortality. Policymakers in the United States want to know how children are faring and what chal-

lenges the country faces from rapid population aging. On these and many other questions, PRB 

brings data and research to policymakers, the media, teachers, and the world’s citizens. We do our 

best to inform them in the most useful language and formats and at the most opportune times.   

This Annual Report highlights just a few of the many ways we accomplish our work. One aspect impresses me so much this 

year that I want to share it with you. In the last 20 months PRB has produced eight different data sheets! Our annual World 

Population Data Sheet, released each summer, appears on walls and is tucked into briefcases all around the world. This is 

normal. However, the others are new and different. I suspect that no more than three PRB data sheets have ever appeared in 

a comparable period before. Here they all are:

Population and Economic Development Linkages: 2007 Data Sheet •	 (April 2007) 

2007 U.S. Population Data Sheet •	 (May 2007) 

2007 World Population Data Sheet•	  (August 2007) 

Family Planning Worldwide 2008•	  (March 2008)

2008 World Population Data Sheet •	 (August 2008) 

Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting: Data and Trends•	  (September 2008) 

Africa Population Data Sheet 2008•	 , in partnership with the African Population and Health Research Center  

(October 2008) 

2008 European Demographic Data Sheet•	 , in partnership with the Vienna Institute of Demography and the  

International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (October 2008) 

Some data sheets have been translated into one or more languages, including Arabic, French, German, Spanish, and Thai—

for a total of 22 PRB data sheets. Most of them are available on our website. In addition, various of these data sheets were 

accompanied by press briefings, PRB Population Bulletins, webcasts, audiocasts, online discussions, and policy briefs.

For making these data sheets and all our other activities possible, we are grateful to our sponsors. We also value our part-

ners in the United States and around the world. And we greatly appreciate our individual donors. We are ever-mindful that 

your help is, in a word, essential to our operations and growth.

In this era of very limited resources, program managers, policymakers, and the media around the world need the best 

data and analysis as never before. With your support, we will continue to honor our commitment to our mission: Inform, 

Empower, Advance.

All the best!

William P. Butz

leTTeR  from the President
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RePRoduCTive healTh and feRTiliTy
Highl ight ing Family  Planning.  As a leader in synthesizing information for policy audiences, PRB’s expertise in creating data 

sheets assists policymakers, researchers, and program managers with easy-to-use, current information. A new PRB data sheet, Family Planning 

Worldwide 2008, shows the latest estimates of contraceptive prevalence and other key family planning indicators for more than 140 countries. 

Additional graphs illustrate trends in contraceptive use, projected increases in contraceptive needs, and the gap between desired and actual 

number of children. we also published a companion policy brief, Ensuring a Wide Range of Family Planning Choices. 

our work was supported by the U.S. Agency for International development, through our BRIdGE project. on the web 

at prb.org

Reducing Maternal  Morta l i ty  and Improving Reproduct ive Health. 
we are leading a multiple-country advocacy effort to reduce maternal mortality. working in four countries, the 

EnGAGE Project, “Eliminating national Gaps—Advancing Global Equity,” fosters the policy environment necessary 

to strengthen comprehensive reproductive health services. Along with our partner, the Gapminder foundation, we 

are developing multimedia presentations that examine the health and development consequences of inadequate 

reproductive health programs and services. These presentations will raise awareness and increase policy dialogue on 

improving reproductive health and reducing maternal mortality by reaching out to policy audiences at national and 

subnational levels.

Reposit ioning Family  Planning.  In recent years, global health issues such as HIv/AIdS and 

malaria have displaced family planning as a priority for funding and technical assistance. As a result, many family 

planning efforts are still nascent, and fertility levels remain high in much of the world. To refocus attention on family 

planning programs in west Africa, PRB collaborated with the west Africa Health organization, the world Health orga-

nization/AfRo, and the Academy for Educational development to  train 36 professionals from eight west African countries in how to advocate 

for strengthening family planning services to high-level policymakers and opinion leaders. The participants used a new family planning advocacy 

toolkit, Repositioning Family Planning: Guidelines for Advocacy Action, also authored by PRB staff. on the web at prb.org

Engaging Internat ional  Media on Reproduct ive Health Topics.  Supporting high-quality reporting on 

reproductive health is one way that PRB helps mobilize civil society around health issues. This year we organized bimonthly seminars for journal-

ists in East Africa (Tanzania, Uganda, and Kenya) that have contributed to greater coverage of reproductive health issues in print and electronic 

media. with support from the ford foundation, PRB produced Sexual and Reproductive Health in the Middle East and North Africa: A Guide for 

Reporters. PRB has also been involved for years in building the capacity of Haitian journalists to more effectively report on reproductive health 

issues. As part of this ongoing endeavor, PRB took six Haitian journalists on a 10-day study tour to Senegal, where they learned about reproductive 

health programs and media efforts and then reported on these issues in Senegal and Haiti. on the web at prb.org

ChildRen and families
Ensuring the Wel l -Being of  Chi ldren.  The KIdS coUnT project of the Annie E. casey 

foundation provides policymakers with an annual report card on the well-being of America’s children. As we have 

done for the past 16 years, we again this year provided data analysis and other technical assistance to the project, 

including the 2008 KIDS COUNT Data Book and the KIdS coUnT online data system. we summarized the findings 

of a telephone survey of congressional staff members, commissioned by the casey foundation to assess awareness, 

use, and perceptions of the project. PRB, child Trends, and casey foundation staff published States Ranked on the 

Basis of Child Well-Being for Children in Low-Income Families. we also collaborated with the Annie E. casey founda-

tion, the canadian council on Social development, and Red por los derechos de la Infancia en mexico on a report 

documenting the economic well-being of children in canada, mexico, and the United States. on the web at prb.org

Helping Chi ld Advocates.  To provide a more detailed community-by-community picture of the 

educational, social, economic, and physical well-being of children, the Annie E. casey foundation funds a nationwide network of state-

level KIdS coUnT projects. PRB led a series of workshops to help this network of child advocates learn to access and use data from the 

American community Survey and other sources to measure and track the status of children in their communities.

PRB works around 

the world to help 

partners enhance 

family planning and 

reproductive health 

programs and policies. 

This work contributes 

to achieving 

the Millennium 

Development Goals 

and to reducing 

health inequities.

PRB works closely 

with U.S. and 

international advocacy 

groups to inform 

decisionmakers 

about trends in  

child well-being.
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gloBal healTh
Abandoning Female Genita l  Muti lat ion/Cutt ing.  A decade ago, little data existed 

on the prevalence of fGm/c. But through efforts to draw attention to fGm/c and to incorporate questions on it 

into demographic and health surveys, we now have a great deal of information on prevalence and trends. Female 

Genital Mutilation/Cutting: Data and Trends, is a new and unique data sheet that highlights fGm/c data and infor-

mation for 27 countries. This data sheet is proving to be useful to those working for the abandonment of fGm/c 

and for the improvement of women’s reproductive health. on the web at prb.org

Communicat ing Health Pr ior i t ies .  Because resources are insufficient to address the world’s 

health needs, policymakers need guidance about interventions and strategies to use available funding efficiently. 

As part of the disease control Priorities Project, funded by the Bill & melinda Gates foundation, PRB’s “commu-

nicating Health Priorities Project” publishes a range of resource materials that assess disease control priorities and 

inform health policymaking in developing countries. This year, we published 20 factsheets and two policy briefs. 

PRB also launched a web-exclusive “conference and workshops Tool” of 54 presentations by dcPP contributors. 

on the web at dcp2.org

Stopping Gender-Based Violence.  with funding from USAId, PRB organized several events that focused on 

gender-based violence. one focused on “femicide” (the murder of women by intimate partners), a topic that has implications for 

international health and development. Another examined efforts to monitor and evaluate programs designed to reduce gender-based 

violence. A third gathering addressed innovative community-based strategies to reduced gender-based violence, and highlighted experi-

ences in Tanzania, Uganda, and Guatemala. PRB also co-facilitated, with African consultants International, a first francophone Africa 

regional policy communication workshop on gender-based violence, in Saly, Senegal.

Using and Communicat ing Research for  Pol icy.  In 2007, program officers at United nations Population 

fund (UnfPA) in mongolia and at the national Statistical office (nSo) of mongolia asked PRB to help them take advantage of a rich 

but little-used store of data on social programs. In particular, they wanted to help mid-level policymakers and program planners better 

use data to create policies and to evaluate existing policies and programs. with funding from UnfPA’s mongolia office and the fred H. 

Bixby foundation, we facilitated a one-week workshop in Ulaanbaatar, mongolia, on using and communicating research for policy. The 

workshop included 14 population and health experts, and focused on strategic planning for data use as well as improving policy commu-

nication skills. 

PoPulaTion and enviRonmenT
Focusing Global  Attent ion on PHE.  PRB brought renewed global attention to the intersec-

tion of population, health, and the environment through two conferences. In november 2007, more than 200 

development practitioners, policymakers, and researchers gathered for the first regional conference on “Popula-

tion, Health, and Environment: Integrated development for East Africa,” in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. In march, PRB 

collaborated with filipino stakeholders in hosting the Third national PHE conference, which brought together 326 

national and international representatives from government, civil society, and the private sector. This conference 

highlighted successful models of PHE service integration and provided a forum for sharing experiences and best 

practices. These PHE activities were funded by the david and Lucile Packard foundation and USAId.

Adding Value From an Integrated Development Strategy.  one of the 

strengths of our PHE effort is helping policymakers understand the benefits of linking health service delivery, family 

planning information and services, and conservation and livelihood efforts. To raise awareness of the benefits of 

integrated development efforts, PRB’s Population, Health, and Environment program organized a session at the 

world conservation congress in Barcelona, Spain, in conjunction with the woodrow wilson center Environmental 

change and Security Project. In our session, presenters from nepal, the Philippines, and Uganda discussed their country projects, which 

are built on this powerful development strategy. 

PRB contributes 

to reducing the 

burden of disease in 

developing countries, 

with a special focus on 

the poor, by providing 

information on critical 

health issues and cost-

effective approaches 

to addressing them.

PRB helps program 

managers and 

decisionmakers engage 

in more sustainable 

development practices 

by addressing 

critical links between 

population, health, 

and the environment.
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Building CoaliTions and moBiliZing 
Civil soCieTy

Broadening PRB’s Disseminat ion Capabi l i t ies .  PRB’s websites (in English, french, and Spanish) 

continue to grow—in content and in number of visitors. during this past year, 1 million unique visitors used the PRB website, and 

viewed 4.2 million pages. on average, we publish 12 to 15 web-exclusive articles and other reports each month covering 13 topic areas 

and six world regions. we mailed more than 110,000 printed copies of our publications to our audiences worldwide, 

and more than 933,000 files were downloaded from PRB’s website. we published four Population Bulletins: “Immigra-

tion and America’s Black Population”; “managing migration: The Global challenge”; “U.S. Labor force Trends”; and 

“world Population Highlights: Key findings from PRB’s 2008 World Population Data Sheet.” with continued funding 

from USAId, the william and flora Hewlett foundation, and the david and Lucile Packard foundation, PRB released 

the 2008 edition of our popular World Population Data Sheet at a press briefing in August. This year’s theme was the 

widening of the global demographic divide. Press coverage included vEJA magazine (Brazil), cnBc Africa, Yonhap 

(South Korea), USnEwS.com, the Associated Press, voice of America, BBc worldwide monitoring, EfE news Service 

(mexico), and Radio free Asia. media stories using the data sheet’s data and analysis will continue to be published 

throughout the year, in newspapers and magazines, on the web, and through broadcast outlets around the world. 

And PRB podcasts, webcasts, and blogs give our web visitors cutting-edge ways to learn about population, health, 

and the environment. on the web at prb.org

Population is at the 

core of many pressing 

global challenges. 

PRB focuses a 

population lens 

on aging, gender, 

migration and 

urbanization, and 

inequality and poverty.

By making information 

accessible and by 

facilitating dialogue 

between data 

producers and users, 

PRB contributes 

to informed 

decisionmaking 

around the world.

PoPulaTion fuTuRes
Finding and Using the Best  Immigrat ion Data.  Immigration is a polarizing topic in the United States, 

with people sharply divided about whether it is a positive or negative force for the country. Underlying these strong opinions are assump-

tions about the number and characteristics of foreigners living in the United States. what are the data behind these assumptions 

and how credible is the information? To answer these kinds of questions, the migration Policy Institute and PRB produced the report 

Immigration: Data Matters, and planned a seminar on how to find and use the most accurate and accessible data on 

immigration. PRB also published a Population Bulletin on international migration and one on America’s immigrant 

black population, and held a PRB discuss online on managing unauthorized migration. on the web at prb.org

Analyzing the Dif ferences in Health and Mortal i ty  Among Urban and 
Rural  E lder ly  Chinese.  Strong economic growth has led to remarkable urbanization in china. As 

china continues its rapid economic development, differences between urban and rural life with respect to health 

environments are widening. But existing information on urban-rural health differences is based mostly on the experi-

ences of developed countries, and not enough information is available in developing countries. Even less is known 

about urban-rural health differences among the elderly population. In collaboration with researchers from the china 

Research center on Aging, capital medical University, and the University of Utah, PRB is analyzing three survey 

datasets on the chinese elderly to describe differences in health and mortality between urban and rural elderly and to 

provide a better understanding of these differences by looking at a wide range of explanatory factors such as socioeco-

nomic status, health behaviors, health care access, social support, and community infrastructure. This work is funded by the national 

Institute on Aging.

Assessing Elder ly  Wel l -Being.  The current trend of rapid population aging is posing significant economic, social, 

and political challenges for nations around the world. However, the lack of a standard summary index of elderly well-being hampers 

assessment of the effects of policies and programs on the elderly, and inhibits one nation learning from the success of another. To fill 

this gap, PRB is developing a composite index for cross-national comparison of elderly well-being using survey data from a select set of 

countries, including the United States, England, mexico, Korea, and the countries covered in the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retire-

ment in Europe. This work is funded by the Global Aging program at the Stanford center on Longevity.
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PRogRam highlighTs 2008

Partner ing With the Afr ican Populat ion and Health Research Center.  PRB and APHRc, in 

an expanded and exciting partnership, published a wallchart focusing exclusively on Africa, the Africa Population Data Sheet 2008. The 

data and accompanying graphics highlight population, HIv/AIdS, education, economic, and maternal and child health trends in Africa. 

Examples of data include fertility rates, HIv/AIdS prevalence, net school enrollment, and percentage of teen pregnancies. funding for 

this project was provided by the william and flora Hewlett foundation and the Rockefeller foundation. on the web at prb.org

Translat ing Recent  Findings From U.S.  Demographic  Research.  PRB continues to trans-

late and disseminate population and health research results to nontechnical audiences. with funding from the Eunice Kennedy Shriver 

national Institute of child Health and Human development, PRB and the Johns Hopkins Population center held our second annual 

Symposium on Policy and Health, “next Steps in controlling HIv in Africa: Behavior, Biology, or Both?” This symposium was also 

webcast. And, with funding from the University of michigan and the national Institute on Aging, PRB published seven issues of our 

e-newsletter Today’s Research on Aging, and taped three webcast interviews with researchers about disability trends among the elderly, 

population aging, and mortality. on the web at prb.org

Helping Nontechnical  Audiences Use the American Community  Survey.  The American 

community Survey (AcS) is a relatively new nationwide survey from the U.S. census Bureau designed to provide annual demographic, 

housing, and socioeconomic data for states and local communities. we collaborated with the council of Professional Associations on 

federal Statistics and U.S. census Bureau staff on two new user guides for the AcS. our guides are written for general data users and 

for high school teachers. we also prepared four PowerPoint presentations that the census Bureau used in the development of training 

materials for their AcS website. on the web at census.gov/acs/www/Usedata/compass/compass_series.html

Assessing the Size and Character ist ics  of  the U.S.  Science and Engineer ing 
Workforce.  Globalization is contributing to the ongoing debate about whether the United States has a shortage of scientists 

and engineers and is too dependent on foreign talent. Through a grant from the Alfred P. Sloan foundation, PRB staff investigated the 

current characteristics and trends in the U.S. science and engineering (S&E) workforce. for the PRB website, we developed occupational 

profiles of high-tech workers in 47 different science and engineering occupations. PRB staff authored a Population Bulletin and held an 

online discussion on trends in the U.S. labor force. The Sloan foundation also approved two follow-on projects to expand our analysis of 

U.S. data on the S&E workforce and to investigate the feasibility of compiling comparable international indicators. on the web at prb.org

Informing Journal ists  About U.S.  Populat ion Growth and Divers i ty.  we remain committed 

to informing the media about important demographic trends in the United States. This year, we conducted original analyses and wrote 

a series of web-exclusive articles describing the new U.S. population estimates and population projections released by the U.S. census 

Bureau, and as well as trends in racial/ethnic composition, child poverty, rural population change, and immigration. on these and other 

U.S. population topics, PRB staff were interviewed by nBc nightly news, the new York Times, national Public Radio, USA Today, the 

washington Post, and dozens of other media outlets. on the web at prb.org
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Edward J. Gibson

Helen w. Gjessing

Linda w. Gordon

mr. & mrs. william 
H. Greer Jr.

Alyson Greiner

Richard Grossman

Edward Guay

douglas T. Gurak

vivien & david 
Hanson

Alfred E. Harper

makoto Hatanaka*

Evan B. Hazard

John P. Healam

david A. Henry

Trudy Knicely 
Henson

Elizabeth Joyce Hoag

Edwin & Janet w. 
House

Sherry f. Huber*

Robin d. Ikeda

fred & doris c. Ikle

Hank Imus

John n. Irwin III*

Eleanor Iselin

James H. Johnson Jr.

denis f. Johnston

Kenneth m. Jones

Elise f. Jones

J. Eric Juterbock

John f. & Jane B. 
Kantner

Alice Bee Kasakoff

Jerry d. Kendall

Patricia Kenschaft

vincent B. Khapoya

Lawrence Kintisch

mark Krain

Ladis K.d. Kristof

william Kurtz

willie B.  
Lamouse-Smith

Sara Laufer

Hugh Lautard

Helga Leitner

mary Levy

wendell G. 
Lindsay Jr.

w. Boyd Littrell

Ellin London 

Juanita & Robert 
Lott*

Terri Ann Lowenthal

wolfgang Lutz

Esther n. Lyndon

John J. macionis

david maddox

Bassett P. 
maguire Jr.

Elizabeth maguire

Lloyd mcAulay

margaret f. mccann

wesley c. mcclure

Patricia mcInnis*

Edward n. meldahl

d.J. mellema

Thomas w. merrick

charles mink

faith mitchell-Brown

Susan westcott 
moon

victor mote

Stewart R. mott 
charitable Trust

Anne firth murray 

charles B. nam

mason olcott

muriel oyediran

clifton w. Pannell

Leonello Paoloni

diane & Harry 
Parlette

Jeffrey Passel

william H. Paulson

Robert A. Pavlik

Terry d. Peigh*

clyde Phillips III

david Plane

John c. Pock

david o. Poindexter

Joseph Potter

francis L. Price

carol Prorok

douglas 
Richardson*

Ian R.H. Rockett

Ricardo R. Rodriguiz

John f. Rohe

Allan Rosenfeld

John A. Ross

Alice S. Rossi

david B. Russell

Karen P. Schaefer

victor B. Scheffer

Gary Schermerhorn*

victor J. Schoenbach

michael K. Schutz

Lallie Scott

Peter Seidel 

martha P. Sharma

Shenandoah 
foundation

Patricia Shoyinka 

Henry S. Shryock

Jacob S. Siegel 

Sierra club

m.H. Simpson

frank w. Sinden

John Singer

dick Solomon

nancy Spillman

Te Hsiung Sun

Sherwin A. Swartz

Gray Swicegood

chris Tarp

Joel H. Thayer

Robert n. Thomas

James w. Thompson

Paul Todd

Barbara Boyle 
Torrey*

June Audrey True

Pietronella van den 
oever

Jean van der Tak

Joanna vandenberg

Eric A. wagner

Bonnie & dirk 
walters

Sloan R. wayland

Stanley c. wecker

mary Beth 
weinberger

Sidney weintraub

Harris K. weston

Thomas Robert 
whetstine

Linda B. williams

Thomas J. Yacovone

montague 
Yudelman*

Kazimierz J. 
Zaniewski

Jerrold H. Zar

charles Ziehr

ConTRiBuToRs

* Denotes contribution of $1,000 or more.

Anonymous

fred H. Bixby foundation

Brandon Roberts + Associates, LLc

Annie E. casey foundation 

compton foundation, Inc.

ford foundation

Bill & melinda Gates foundation

william and flora Hewlett foundation 

Institute of medicine of the national 

Academies

International AIdS vaccine Initiative

national Institute on Aging

novartis foundation for Sustainable 

development

david and Lucile Packard foundation

Lucile Packard foundation for children’s 

Health

Population council

Save the children

Eunice Kennedy Shriver national Institute of 

child Health and Human development

Alfred P. Sloan foundation

Stanford center on Longevity

Summit foundation

United nations Population fund

United States Agency for International 

development

United States Bureau of Labor Statistics 

United States census Bureau

United way of America

wallace Global fund

SoURcES of 
suPPoRT

Contributors, Sources of Support, and Partners during fiscal year ending September 30, 2008.
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Abt Associates

Academy for Educational development

Advocates for Youth

African consultants International

African Population and Health Research 
center

Aga Khan University

Association of Population centers

Bixby center for Global Reproductive 
Health, University of california, 
San francisco

Bixby center for Population and 
Reproductive Health, University of 
california, Los Angeles

Bixby center for Population, Health 
and Sustainability, University of 
california, Berkeley

Brookings Institution

canadian council on Social development

capital medical University, Beijing

carolina Population center, University 
of north carolina at chapel Hill

center for Global development

child Trends, Inc.

china Research center on Aging, china 
national committee on Aging

conservation International

conservation International, Philippines

consortium for Integration of Population, 
Health, and Environment in Ethiopia

consortium of Reproductive Health 
Associations, Ethiopia

council of Professional Associations 
on federal Statistics

development communications network, 
nigeria

draftfcb

East, central and Southern African 
Health community

EngenderHealth

family Health International

fogarty International center, U.S. 
national Institutes of Health

futures Group International

Bill & melinda Gates Institute for 
Population and Reproductive Health, 
Johns Hopkins University

Guttmacher Institute

Gynuity Health Projects

Hopkins Population center, 
Johns Hopkins University

Institute of International Education

Institute of Public and International 
Affairs, University of Utah

Intermedia

International center for Journalists

International center for Research 
on women

International federation of Gynecology 
and obstetrics

International Partnership for microbicides

IntraHealth International

Ipas

Jane Goodall Institute

John Snow, Inc.

macro International, Inc.

management Sciences for Health

marie Stopes International

medical Research council of South Africa

michigan center on the demography 
of Aging, University of michigan

migration Policy Institute

national Audubon Society

national center for marriage Research, 
Bowling Green State University

national committee for maternal and 
neonatal Health, Pakistan

national coordinating Agency for 
Population and development, Kenya

national Statistical office of mongolia

Pan American Health organization

PATH

PATH foundation Philippines, Inc.

Philippine Legislators’ committee 
on Population and development 
foundation, Inc.

Population Action International

Population Association of America

Population council

Population foundation of India

Population media center

Population Resource center

Red por los derechos de la Infancia 
en mexico

Sabre Systems, Inc.

Santénet, madagascar

School of Public Health, makerere 
University, Uganda

Soul city Institute, South Africa

Tostan

Union for African Population Studies

United nations children’s fund

venture Strategies for Health and 
development

west African Health organization

woodrow wilson International center 
for Scholars 

world Bank

world conservation Union

world Health organization

world wildlife fund

PaRTneRs
ConTRiBuTions  from individuals help 

sustain PRB and enable us to fund essential program expansion 

and organizational improvements. Your gift, in any amount, will 

help us continue to inform, empower, and advance.

THERE ARE SEVERAl GIVING oPTIoNS 
FoR PRB DoNoRS — PlEASE CHooSE 
THE oPTIoN THAT’S RIGHT FoR YoU:

oNlINE GIFTS: To make a donation online, visit our 

website, www.prb.org, and click on Donate Now.

CREDIT CARD GIFTS: Using your visa, mastercard, or 

American Express, you may contribute to PRB by visiting 

our website or calling  800-877-9881.

CHECkS: donations by check should be made out to 

the Population Reference Bureau and mailed to the 

address below.

DoNATE MoNTHlY: To set up a monthly dona-

tion plan, please contact our development office. You 

determine the duration and the amount you wish to give 

each month, and you can make changes to your plan at 

any time. 

TRIBUTE DoNATIoNS: The next time you make 

a donation to PRB, consider doing so in memory of 

someone or to commemorate a birthday, holiday, or other 

special occasion. A special acknowledgment will be sent to 

your designees. visit our website to download a form, or 

call the development office.

PlANNED GIFTS: consider putting PRB in your will. 

our newsletter, PRB Matters, outlines giving opportunities 

and provides valuable information about estate plan-

ning. To receive PRB Matters or to speak with a profes-

sional about planning your estate, please contact our 

development office. PRB Matters is available online at 

www.prb.org. 

for information about making gifts of stock, our matching 

gift program, contributing through the combined federal 

campaign, and other giving opportunities, please contact our 

development office. 
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sTaTemenTs of
finanCial 
PosiTion
for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2008

asseTs

CuRRenT asseTs

cash and cash equivalents $4,144,828

Accounts receivable 534,194

Prepaid expenses and other  
current assets 55,240

Total current assets 4,734,262

PRoPeRTy and equiPmenT, aT CosT

furniture, equipment, and lease-
hold improvements 844,094

Less—accumulated depreciation 
and amortization <572,900>

net property and equipment 271,194

long-term investments 4,679,880

Total assets 9,685,336

liaBiliTies and neT asseTs

CuRRenT liaBiliTies

Accounts payable and other 
accrued expenses 227,668

Accrued compensation 126,753

deferred dues and subscriptions 55,475

deferred rent 48,986

deposits/subleases 15,714

Advances received for grants 
and contracts 3,562,154

Total current liabilities 4,036,750

long-term deferred rent 194,812

Total liabilities 4,231,562

neT asseTs

Unrestricted 250,000

Unrestricted—Board/designated 5,151,894

Permanently restricted 51,880

Total net assets 5,453,774

Total liabilities and net assets $9,685,336

aCTiviTies
for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2008

UnRESTRIcTEd
PERmAnEnTLY 

RESTRIcTEd ToTAL

Revenues,  gains,  and oTheR suPPoRT

gRanTs and CooPeRaTive agReemenTs

U.S. Government $2,528,069 $ — $2,528,069 

foundations 6,173,193 — 6,173,193

contributions 292,301 — 292,301

dues 96,915 — 96,915

Sale of publications 41,478 — 41,478

Interest and dividends 528,740 — 528,740

Total revenues 9,660,696 — 9,660,696

exPenses

PRogRam seRviCes

International programs 6,327,496 — 6,327,496

communications 1,008,959 — 1,008,959

domestic programs 1,215,054 — 1,215,054

Total program services 8,551,509 — 8,551,509

suPPoRTing seRviCes

management and general 459,997 — 459,997

fundraising 76,427 — 76,427

Total expenses 9,087,933 — 9,087,933

increase in net assets before 
realized and unrealized gains 572,763 — 572,763

Realized and unrealized losses 
on investments <1,417,685> — <1,417,685>

Change in net assets <844,922> — <844,922>

net assets, beginning of year 6,246,816 51,880 6,298,696

net assets, end of year $5,401,894 $51,880 $5,453,774

full audited financial statements are available upon request.
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offIcERS
FRANCIS l. PRICE, chairman of the Board, 

President and chief Executive officer, Q3 
Stamped metal, Inc. and Q3 Jmc Inc., 
columbus, ohio

FAITH MITCHEll, vice chairwoman of the 
Board, vice President for Program and Strategy, 
Grantmakers in Health, washington, d.c.

MoNTAGUE YUDElMAN, Secretary of the 
Board, Senior fellow, world wildlife fund, 
washington, d.c.

RICHARD F. HokENSoN, Treasurer of the Board, 
director, Hokenson and company, Lawrenceville, 
new Jersey

WIllIAM P. BUTZ, President and chief 
Executive officer, Population Reference Bureau, 
washington, d.c.

TRUSTEES
GEoRGE AllEYNE, director Emeritus, Pan 

American Health organization/world Health 
organization, washington, d.c.

WENDY BAlDWIN, director, Poverty, Gender, 
and Youth Program, The Population council, 
new York

FElICITY BARRINGER, national correspondent, 
The new York Times, San francisco

JoEl E. CoHEN, Abby Rockefeller mauzé 
Professor of Populations, Rockefeller University 
and Head, Laboratory of Populations, Rockefeller 
and columbia Universities, new York

BERT T. EDWARDS, Executive director, office of 
Historical Trust Accounting, U.S. department of 
the Interior, washington, d.c.

WolFGANG lUTZ, Professor and Leader, world 
Population Project, International Institute for 
Applied Systems Analysis and director, vienna 
Institute of demography of the Austrian Academy 
of Sciences, vienna, Austria

ElIZABETH MAGUIRE, President and 
chief Executive officer, Ipas, chapel Hill, 
north carolina

lEElA VISARIA, Independent Researcher, 
Ahmedabad, India

STAff

EXEcUTIvE offIcE
WIllIAM P. BUTZ, President and chief 

Executive officer

MEGHAN CAGlEY, Program Associate

kENDRA DAVENPoRT, director 
of development*

CARolE WAlkER, Executive Assistant

AdmInISTRATIon And fInAncE
JAMES E. SCoTT, chief financial and operating 

officer

ADRIANNE DAlE, Information Technology 
consultant

JoHN DAVIS, Information Technology Specialist

DoTTIE FERREll, manager, finance and 
Administration

TERESA HENDERSoN, Administrative Assistant/
Receptionist

JUDI JACkSoN, Human Resource Specialist

lAkESHA lEE, Accounting coordinator

TRISHA MoSlIN, Program Administrator

BEVERlY TAYloR, Accounting coordinator*

commUnIcATIonS 
And mARKETInG
EllEN CARNEVAlE, vice President

MICHEllE CoRBETT, Art director*

BECCA GURNEY, Senior Graphic designer*

MARY MEDERIoS kENT, Senior demographic 
Editor

ZUAlI MAlSAWMA, Librarian*

SANDRA YIN, Editor*

ERIC ZUEHlkE, Editor

domESTIc PRoGRAmS
lINDA A. JACoBSEN, vice President

DIA ADAMS, Research Assistant*

JEAN D’AMICo, Senior Research Associate

MARlENE lEE, Senior Research Associate and 
Editor, Population Bulletin

MARk MATHER, Associate vice President

NADWA MoSSAAD, Research Associate

kElVIN M. PollARD, Senior demographer

InTERnATIonAL PRoGRAmS
RICHARD SkolNIk, vice President*

SARA ADkINS-BlANCH, Senior Policy Analyst*

loRI ASHFoRD, Program director, Policy 
communications*

JASoN BREMNER, Program director, Population, 
Health, and Environment

DoNNA ClIFToN, communications Specialist

lISA ColSoN, Program Associate*

VICToRIA EBIN, Senior International media 
Specialist

CHARloTTE FElDMAN-JACoBS, Program 
director, Gender

FARIYAl F. FIkREE, M.D., Senior Program 
director, Global Health

JENNAY GHoWRWAl, Program Assistant

JAMES GRIBBlE, Senior Program director, 
Population and Reproductive Health

CARl HAUB, Senior demographer

ToSHIko kANEDA, Research Associate

MARYA kHAN, Policy Analyst

SUZANNE lANDI, Program Assistant

MARC MEISNERE, Program Associate*

DEBoRAH MESCE, Program director, 
International media Training

kIMBERlY oCHElTREE, International fellow 
at USAId

NINA PRUYN, Senior Policy Analyst*

FARZANEH RoUDI-FAHIMI, Program director, 
middle East and north Africa

ERIN SINES, Policy Analyst

RHoNDA SMITH, Associate vice President

HollEY STEWART, Senior maternal-newborn 
and Reproductive Health Adviser

ARJUMAND THoMPSoN, Program Associate

MElISSA THAXToN, Policy Analyst*

HEIDI WoRlEY, Senior Policy Analyst*

v IS IT InG ScHoLARS
BARBARA BoYlE ToRREY, Independent writer 

and consultant

THoMAS MERRICk, Program Adviser in Health 
and Population for the world Bank Institute

ElAINE MURPHY, member, editorial review 
board of the Journal of Health Communication: 
International Perspectives, and chairwoman of the 
Board, willows foundation

CHARlES TEllER, Adjunct Associate Professor of 
Population and development, Population Studies 
and Research center, Institute for development 
Research, Addis Ababa University, Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia

InTERnS
AUDREY DoRElIAN  
TIMoTHY EGAN  
MElISSA koRNBlAU  
SUZANNE lANDI  
DIANA lAVERY  
ASHlEY MIllS  
JACQUElINE PoSADA  
STEPHEN RUSSEll  
ASHlEY VIJ

* Resigned in fY2008.
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REPRodUcTIvE HEALTH And fERTILITY

Highlighting Family Planning

Reducing Maternal Mortality and Improving  

Reproductive Health

Repositioning Family Planning

Engaging International Media on Reproductive 

Health Topics

cHILdREn And fAmILIES

Ensuring the Well-Being of Children

Helping Child Advocates

GLoBAL HEALTH

Abandoning Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting

Communicating Health Priorities

Stopping Gender-Based Violence

Using and Communicating Research for Policy

PoPULATIon And EnvIRonmEnT

Focusing Global Attention on PHE

Adding Value From an Integrated Development Strategy

PoPULATIon fUTURES

Finding and Using the Best Immigration Data

Analyzing the Differences in Health and Mortality Among 

Urban and Rural Elderly Chinese

Assessing Elderly Well-Being

BUILdInG coALITIonS And moBILIZInG cIvIL SocIETY

Broadening PRB’s Dissemination Capabilities

Partnering With the African Population and Health 

Research Center

Translating Recent Findings From U.S. Demographic 

Research

Helping Nontechnical Audiences Use the American 

Community Survey

Assessing the Size and Characteristics of the U.S. 

Science and Engineering Workforce

Informing Journalists About U.S. Population Growth 

and Diversity

PoPulation RefeRence BuReau 
Highlights of the 2008 Annual Report


